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Abstract

Background: Birth weight is one of the most important indicators of a new-born’s chances of survival

and long-term health. We evaluated the effect of a health system intervention on birth weight of

new-borns in rural Nigeria. This intervention consisted of providing voluntary health insurance covering

primary and secondary healthcare combined with improving the quality of healthcare facilities.

Methods: Effect of insurance enrolment on birth weight was estimated using ordinary least squares and

instrumental variables analysis, adjusting for observed confounders. Additionally, quantile regression

analysis was used to analyse whether the effect of insurance enrolment varied across different points

of the conditional birth weight distribution. Eligible pregnant women (n = 325) were prospectively

identified and recruited from randomly selected households from the intervention area. Data collection

followed recruitment (December 2010 to June 2013), four monthly follow-up visit(s), and end-line

measurement of birth weight. Only measured birth weights of non-premature live births were included.

Findings: Of the pregnant women, 46.8% were insured during pregnancy. After adjusting for observed

confounders, each additional day a woman was insured during pregnancy was significantly associated

with a 0.40 gram higher birth weight of her new-born (95%CI: 0.03 to 0.78; P = 0.04; OLS estimate),

which is equivalent to a 112 gram higher birth weight when the woman was insured during the whole

duration of pregnancy. The quantile regression results showed that an increase in the number of days

insured during pregnancy had a greater effect on birth weights of new-borns at the higher end of the birth

weight distribution and no significant effect at the bottom 10% and 25%.

Conclusions: Voluntary health insurance is effective in improving birth weights in rural Nigeria.

However, additional interventions are needed to improve the birth weight of new-borns at the bottom

10% and 25%.
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Key Messages

• Provision of a combination of voluntary health insurance and quality healthcare improved

birth weight of new-borns when the mother was insured during pregnancy, in a setting in

rural Nigeria where 47% of the mothers were insured during pregnancy.

• Insurance enrolment had a significant positive effect at the top of the birth weight distribution,

whereas it had no effect at the bottom.

• The findings provide important evidence that a health system intervention can be effective and

cost-effective in improving birth weight of most new-borns, but additional interventions are

needed to improve the birth weight of new-borns at the bottom of the birth weight distribution.

Introduction

Although progress has been made globally since the United Nations Millennium Development Goals

were defined in 2001, under-5 mortality remains high in most sub-Saharan African countries, including

Nigeria [1]. Every day, Nigeria loses about 2,300 under-5 year olds, which makes it the second largest

contributor to the under-5 mortality rate in the world [2]. Weight at birth is one of the most important

indicators of a new-born’s chances of survival and long-term health [3, 4].

Health insurance can protect households from catastrophic out-of-pocket healthcare expenditures

and income loss, which, in turn, may result in more resources being available for food, contributing to

improved birth weight [5]. In addition, health insurance provides access to antenatal care and prenatal

vitamin supplementation and can reduce the delay in treatment of diseases during pregnancy, further

contributing to better birth weight outcomes.

In a public-private partnership, the Kwara State Health Insurance (KSHI) programme was introduced

to improve access to affordable and quality healthcare for the population of rural Kwara State.

The programme combines improvement of quality of care offered by hospitals (supply side) with

provision of subsidized low-cost private health insurance (demand side). Whereas previously the

cost-effectiveness and positive impact on increasing hospital deliveries of this health system intervention

were established [6, 7], here we have evaluated the effect of the KSHI programme on birth weight of

new-borns in rural Kwara State, Nigeria.

Methods

Study setting and study area

Kwara State is situated in the north central region of Nigeria. This state has a population of approximately

2.5 million, of which approximately 20% are under 5 years of age [8]. In the 2013 Nigerian demographic

health survey, mothers in Kwara State reported that 9% of their children born in the 5 years preceding

the survey had a low birth weight [9].

In July 2009, the KSHI programme was launched in the Asa Local Government Area in Kwara State,

Nigeria (the programme area).
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Intervention

The KSHI programme is described in detail elsewhere [7, 10, 11]. Briefly, enrolment in the health

insurance scheme was voluntary, on an individual basis, and lasted for 1 year. Active re-enrolment

was required after each year. At the time of this study, the annual insurance premium was approximately

2.4 USD per person per year. The insurance package provided coverage for primary and secondary

healthcare services, including antenatal care, vaginal and caesarean delivery, neonatal care, and

immunizations.

Prior to enrolment in the KSHI programme, a baseline assessment of the hospital was conducted

by an international quality improvement and assessment body called SafeCare [12], and a quality

improvement plan was formulated. These included implementation of treatment guidelines and protocols

for waste management and hospital infection control, training of staff in guideline-based care and

adequate medical file keeping, hospital renovation, upgrading of laboratory equipment, and training

of laboratory staff in basic laboratory testing and assurance of continuous essential drug supplies.

The quality improvement plans were implemented with technical and financial support from a health

maintenance organization. Progress on quality improvement were monitored through annual follow-up

assessments with the SafeCare Quality Standards.

Study design and data collection

In the Maternal and Child Health Study (MACHS), 325 pregnant women were prospectively identified

and recruited from 900 randomly selected households that were included in an impact evaluation (for

details see [7, 10]).

Inclusion criteria for women in the MACHS were pregnant woman, aged 15–49 at the time of

pregnancy, and living in one of the 900 households. MACHS data collection followed the following

steps: recruitment (December 2010 to June 2013), four monthly follow-up visit(s), and end-line

measurement of birth weight. Depending on the gestational age at recruitment, women were visited

two to four times. Written informed consent was obtained from each respondent.

Ethical Clearance

The study protocol was approved by the Ethical Review Committee of the University of Ilorin Teaching

Hospital in Nigeria (04/08/2008, UITH/CAT/189/11/782).

Treatment variable

We examined the effect of health insurance enrolment during pregnancy on birth weight (treatment

effect). The treatment variable was measured by the number of days enrolled in the KSHI health

insurance scheme during pregnancy (0 to 280 days).

Outcome

Birth weight measurements were copied from the birth cards that were given to the mothers at the health

facilities after delivery. Women who did not deliver at the health facility were told to call the survey

team within 24 hours of giving birth after which the survey team measured the new-borns’ weight using
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standardized methods. Weight was measured using validated and calibrated digital scales (Omron BF400

and Omron HBF-400-E, OMRON Cooperation). Only measured birth weights of non-premature live

births were included in the analysis.

Statistical Analysis

The effect of the number of days enrolled in the health insurance scheme during pregnancy on birth

weight was estimated by Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) and Instrumental Variables (IV) analysis.

Additionally, quantile regression analysis was used to analyse whether the effect of insurance enrolment

varied across different points of the conditional birth weight distribution.

Let yi be a continuous variable measuring the birth weight of the new-born of woman i, Insuredi

the treatment indicator that equals 1 if woman i was insured during pregnancy, and 0 otherwise, Xi

a vector containing observed characteristics of woman i, and εi an error-term containing unobserved

factors affecting birth weight. Variables in Xi included pregnancy related characteristics (age, number of

alive children at recruitment, health status at recruitment, whether the woman sleeps under a bed-net,

gestational age at recruitment, and number of MACHS follow-up survey visits), socio-demographic

factors (religion and ethnicity), and socio-economic factors (education and employment status of the

woman and her spouse). We are interested in estimating the following equation:

yi = α + γInsuredi +βXi + εi, (3.1)

where Insuredi and εi may be correlated, as a result of the non-randomized roll-out of the health insurance

component of the KSHI programme. Women who enrolled in the health insurance scheme were likely

different in observed and unobserved ways from those who did not enroll. For example, wealthier women

are both more likely to enroll in health insurance and more likely to have new-borns with a higher birth

weight. Not controlling for this selection bias would probably result in an overestimated effect of being

enrolled in the health insurance scheme.

IV analysis is an econometric method used to remove the effects of selection bias in observational

studies [13]. The IV method requires at least one instrumental variable that is strongly correlated with

health insurance status and that does not directly affect birth weight or unobserved factors affecting birth

weight. As IV we used the number of days insured during pregnancy on the most recent insurance

contract purchased before the initiation of pregnancy. The IV has a value between 1 and 280 (i.e. the full

duration of pregnancy) among woman who enrolled in the insurance scheme somewhere in the 364 days

before the initiation of pregnancy and the IV equals 0 among women who enrolled longer ago, enrolled

after the initiation of pregnancy, or never enrolled.

Not all women immediately enrolled in the health insurance scheme after it was introduced in July

2009. Moreover, the insurance lasts for one year, after which active re-enrolment is required, and not

all women immediately re-enrolled. This creates variation in the insurance (re-)enrolment dates. First,

we argue that the timing of pregnancy is uncorrelated with the start of insurance contracts purchased

before the initiation of pregnancy (assumption). This then ensures that variation in the IV comes from

(random) variation in the insurance (re-)enrolment dates. We evaluated whether the characteristics of

women whose contract ended shortly after the initiation of pregnancy were similar to the characteristics

of women who enrolled shortly before the initiation of pregnancy (testing the assumption). Second, we
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Programme area

325
women interviewed

309 (95.1%)
had live birth

147 (47.6%)
had measured birth weight

143 (94.6%)
women analyzed

16 women excluded:
16 stillbirths

162 women excluded:
162 birth weights not

measured

4 women excluded:
4 missing info at key

variables

Figure 3.1: Study flowchart
Source: MACHS.

show that the IV strongly correlates with the number of days insured during pregnancy and we argue that

it is not likely that the IV affects birth weight other than through our treatment variable (number of days

insured during pregnancy) and is therefore a valid instrument.

First equation (3.1) was estimated using OLS. Next, the IV was used to estimate equation (3.1) by a

Generalized Methods of Moments (GMM) approach [14]. In order to test the quality of the instrument

we assessed the first stage F-statistic of the IV estimation results. Instruments are considered strong if

the value of this statistic is greater than 10 [15]. The C-test was used to assess whether the potential

selection bias was serious enough to require the use of IV instead of OLS [14]. This test is the GMM

variant of the Hausman test and prefers the more efficient OLS estimate if the difference between the

two estimates is not significantly different from zero [16]. In sensitivity IV analysis we estimated the

insurance effect by excluding the never takers from the sample.

In additional quantile analysis, we evaluated the effect of insurance enrolment on birth weight not

only on the centre but also on the tails of the birth weight distribution, by estimating equation (3.1) at

each percentile p of the birth weight distribution, with p = {0.10,0.25,0.50,0.75,0.90}, respectively.

Results

Participants

Of the 325 pregnant women in the MACHS, 309 (95.1%) had a live birth (Figure 3.1). Of these 309

women with a live birth, 147 (47.6%) had the birth weight of their new-born measured. An additional

four women were excluded as a result of missing information at employment status.

Women with a measured birth weight were similar to women without a measured birth weight in

terms of most observed characteristics (Table 3.1). Only gestational age at recruitment differed between

the two groups (P = 0.003).
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Measured birth weight Non-measured birth weight

N n (%) or mean (SD) N n (%) or mean (SD) P

Maternal health related
Age 147 27.05 (5.51) 162 26.53 (5.89) 0.43
Number of alive children 147 2.16 (1.62) 159 1.94 (1.46) 0.23
Gestational age at recruitment 147 25.21 (8.05) 162 22.46 (8.31) 0.003
Healthy at recruitment 147 118 (80.3) 162 117 (72.2) 0.1
Sleeps under bed-net 147 115 (78.2) 162 108 (66.7) 0.02
Socio-demographic
Islam 147 137 (93.2) 162 150 (92.6) 0.84
Yoruba 147 109 (74.2) 162 126 (77.8) 0.46
Socio-economic
Educated womana 147 88 (59.9) 162 96 (59.3) 0.91
Employed woman 145 121 (83.5) 162 132 (81.5) 0.65
Educated spousea 147 103 (70.1) 162 123 (75.9) 0.25
Employed spouse 143 138 (96.5) 162 153 (94.4) 0.39
Programme related
Insurance enrolment during pregnancy

Uninsured 147 80 (54.4) 143 65 (45.5)
Partly insured 147 19 (12.9) 143 31 (21.7)
Insured 147 48 (32.7) 143 47 (32.9) 0.11

Table 3.1: Characteristics of pregnant women with and without measured birth weight, among women with a live birth
Source/Notes: MACHS. Data are number (%) of women or mean (SD) for age, number of living children, and gestational age
at recruitment. The total number of women with a live birth was 309, out of which 147 women had their new-borns measured
at birth. Due to missing values of certain variables, the number of observations was reported by variable. aPrimary, secondary,
or tertiary education (as opposed to no education). P-values were reported for t-tests or the χ2-test (for insurance enrolment
during pregnancy).

Insurance enrolment

Of the 143 analysed women, 67 (46.8%) women were insured during pregnancy (on average 106 days).

Insurance enrolment at the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, and 90th percentile of the birth weight distribution

was 46.7%, 40%, 38.6%, 60.9%, and 73.3%, respectively.

new-borns born to women who were enrolled in the health insurance scheme during pregnancy had a

significantly higher birth weight than new-borns born to women who were not enrolled during pregnancy

[3.25 kg (SD = 0.65) versus 3.05 kg (SD = 0.46), respectively, P = 0.04] (Table 3.2).

Women who were insured during pregnancy had more MACHS follow-up visits (P = 0.03), were

more often ethnic Yoruba (P = 0.003), were more often higher educated (P = 0.001) and were more

often living with a higher educated spouse (P = 0.005) (Table 3.2).

Estimated difference in birth weight between the insured and uninsured

After adjusting for observed confounders, each additional day a woman was insured during pregnancy

was significantly associated with a 0.40 gram higher birth weight of her new-born (95%CI: 0.03 to 0.78;

P = 0.04; OLS estimate), which is equivalent to a 112 gram higher birth weight when the woman was

insured during the whole duration of pregnancy (Table 3.3). Controlling for the potential selection bias

resulted in a slightly lower non-significant estimated insurance effect (0.36 gram; 95%CI: -0.41 to 1.13;

P = 0.36; IV estimate), although the difference between the OLS and IV estimates was not significant
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Insured women Uninsured women
(n = 67) (n = 76) P

Birth weight (kg) (outcome) [mean (SD)] 3.25 (0.65) 3.05 (0.46) 0.04
Pregnancy related
Age [mean (SD)] 27.12 (5.81) 27.07 (5.35) 0.95
Number of alive children [mean (SD)] 1.96 (1.53) 2.36 (1.69) 0.14
Gestational age at recruitment [mean (SD)] 25.79 (9.08) 24.84 (7.00) 0.48
Healthy at recruitment 53 (79.1) 61 (80.3) 0.87
Sleeps under bed-net 48 (71.6) 64 (84.2) 0.07
Number of MACHS follow-up visits [mean (SD)] 2.36 (0.67) 2.14 (0.48) 0.03
Socio-demographic
Islam 64 (95.5) 69 (90.8) 0.27
Yoruba 57 (85.1) 48 (63.2) 0.003
Socio-economic
Educated womana 49 (73.1) 35 (46.1) 0.001
Employed woman 60 (89.6) 59 (77.6) 0.06
Educated spousea 54 (80.1) 45 (59.2) 0.005
Employed spouse 65 (97.0) 73 (96.1) 0.76

Table 3.2: Characteristics of pregnant women living in the programme area, by their insurance status (whole pregnancy
insured or partly insured versus whole pregnancy uninsured)
Source/Notes: MACHS. Data are number (%) of women or mean (SD) for age, number of living children, gestational age at
recruitment, and number of MACHS follow-up visits. The total number of women with a live birth was 143, out of which 67
women were insured during pregnancy (on average 106 days). aPrimary, secondary, or tertiary education (as opposed to no
education). P-values were reported for t-tests.

(P = 0.92, C-statistic of the Hausman test) (Table 3.3). Excluding confounding variables yielded similar

inferences (Table 3.3). Excluding the never takers from the IV analysis also yielded similar inferences

(0.45 gram; 95%CI: -1.25 to 2.15; P = 0.60; IV estimate).

The quantile regression results showed that an increase in the number of days insured during

pregnancy had a greater effect on birth weights of new-borns at the higher end of the birth weight

distribution and no significant effect at the bottom 10% and 25% (Figure 3.2). The increase was not

significant at the 10th and 25th percentile (P = 0.97 and P = 0.70, respectively), whereas the increase

was 118 gram at the median (P = 0.01) and 199 gram at both the 75th and 90th percentile (P = 0.005 and

P = 0.013, respectively) among women ensured during the whole duration of pregnancy.

Discussion

This study showed that when the mother was enrolled in the KSHI health insurance scheme during

pregnancy this significantly improved the birth weight of her new-born. Previously, it was established

that the KSHI programme significantly increased the choice for hospital delivery and that maternal

healthcare services within the KSHI programme were cost-effective at a one GDP per capita threshold,

compared with the current practice of care in Nigeria [6, 7]. These findings provide important evidence

that a health system intervention such as the KSHI programme can be effective and cost-effective in both

delivering quality maternal healthcare services and improving birth outcomes of pregnant women and

their new-borns.

A few other studies have tried to establish the effect of health insurance enrolment on birth weight
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Unadjusted Adjusted

Outcome: birth weight Coefficient (95% CI) P Coefficient (95% CI) P

OLS:
Insurance effect (gram) 0.34 (0.03–0.72) 0.07 0.40 (0.03–0.78) 0.04

IV:
Insurance effect (gram) 0.30 (-0.43 to +1.02) 0.42 0.36 (-0.41 to +1.13) 0.36

Instrument in first stage (P) <0.001 <0.001
First stage F-value (strong instrument test) 164 15
C-statistic (selection bias in insurance test) 0.02 0.89 0.01 0.92
N 143 143

Table 3.3: Estimated effect of enrolment in the KSHI health insurance scheme on birth weight
Source/Notes: MACHS. Adjusted for the following observed confounders: age, number of alive children at recruitment,
gestational age at recruitment, health status at recruitment, sleeps under bed-net, number of MACHS follow-up survey visits,
religion, ethnicity, education, education spouse, and employment status, employment status spouse. Robust S.E.s and P-values.
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Figure 3.2: Estimated increase in birth weight (in gram) when insurance enrolment during pregnancy is increased by 1
day, at each percentile
Source/notes: MACHS. Unadjusted quantile regression estimates with 95% CI.

in low- and middle-income countries. A study from Ghana found that new-borns of insured mothers had

lower rates of low birth weight, compared to new-borns of uninsured mothers (16.8% versus 23.3% [17].

Another study from Nigeria also found that low birth weight was less prevalent among insured mothers

(2.7% versus 9.3%, P < 0.001) [18]. However, these studies did not control for potential selection bias

into insurance. Only one study—in Mexico—also used an IV approach and found that when the mother

was insured then this significantly improved the birth weight of their new-born by 108 gram [19].

Insurance enrolment during pregnancy only had a significant effect on birth weights at the higher

end of the birth weight distribution. Ideally, it should have been the other way around, as low birth
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Early insured women Later insured women
(n = 16) (n = 10) P

Pregnancy related
Age [mean (SD)] 27.44 (5.61) 30.90 (5.28) 0.13
Number of alive children [mean (SD)] 2.19 (1.47) 3.00 (1.63) 0.20
Gestational age at recruitment [mean (SD)] 23.75 (9.40) 30 (4.78) 0.06
Healthy at recruitment 11 (68.8) 10 (70.0) 0.95
Sleeps under bed-net 10 (62.5) 6 (60.0) 0.90
Number of MACHS follow-up visits [mean (SD)] 2.44 (0.81) 2.40 (0.52) 0.90
Socio-demographic
Islam 16 (100.0) 10 (100.0) 1.00
Yoruba 14 (87.5) 9 (90.0) 0.85
Socio-economic
Educated womana 13 (81.3) 8 (80.0) 0.94
Employed woman 16 (100.0) 10 (100.0) 1.00
Educated spousea 12 (75.0) 8 (80.0) 0.78
Employed spouse 16 (100.0) 10 (100.0) 1.00

Table 3.4: Characteristics of women whose contract ended shortly after the initiation of pregnancy (early insured
women) versus women who enrolled shortly before the initiation of pregnancy (later insured women)
Source/Notes: MACHS. Data are number (%) of women or mean (SD) for age, number of living children, gestational age at
recruitment, and number of MACHS follow-up visits. aPrimary, secondary, or tertiary education (as opposed to no education).
P-values were reported for t-tests.

weight new-borns are much more vulnerable and likely to have health complications than new-borns

with healthier birth weights, and therefore would benefit most from an improved birth weight. We do

not know why insurance enrolment during pregnancy did not significantly improve birth weights of

new-borns at the bottom end of the birth weight distribution.

A limitation of this study was the non-randomized roll-out of the health insurance component of the

KSHI programme. The women who were offered the health insurance and took it were likely different

in observed and unobserved ways from those who were offered the insurance and did not take it. Indeed,

there appeared to be some selection bias in insurance enrolment as women who were insured during

pregnancy were more often higher educated and were more often living with a higher educated spouse.

However, the results of the Hausman test suggested that selection bias did not result in a biased insurance

estimate and that the OLS estimate is preferred, as it is more efficient. Note that the First-stage F-statistic

was greater than 10, suggesting that the instrument was strong [15] (Table 3.3). Unfortunately, it was

not possible to test the validity of the instrument, but we did show that the timing of pregnancy was

uncorrelated with the start of insurance contracts purchased before the initiation of pregnancy (Table

3.4).

Another limitation of this study was the small sample size, as a result of losing half of the sample

due to missing birth weights. However, the women with measured birth weight were comparable to the

women without measured birth weight based on observed characteristics, except for recruitment date. We

do not know why women who were recruited at a later gestational age had more often an observed birth

weight but we postulate that commitment to the MACHS was strongest just after recruitment and being

recruited closer to delivery then might result in a higher probability of calling the MACHS interviewer

after birth.
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